Comparative Overview
Managed
Methods

G Suite
Basic

G Suite
Enterprise

Phishing & malware protection

✔

✔

✔

Scans email subject, body, attachments, & images

✔

✔

Custom & template email policy rules & actions

✔

✔

Custom objectionable content policies

✔

✔

Outbound emails containing sensitive information alerts

✔

✔

Quarantine or delete emails from user inbox manually
or based on custom policies

✔

✔

Features & Functions
Gmail Security

Data Loss Prevention
Customizable & template DLP policies for GMail, Drive & Team
Drives

✔

✔

✔

Control/disable downloading, printing, & copying
files from G Drive

✔

✔

✔

Customizable Personally Identifiable Information (PII) triggers
(infotypes, contextual checks, whitelisting)

✔

✔

✔

Domain whitelisting (for sharing)

✔

✔

✔

Non-Google files supported (ex: PDF, JPG, Word, etc)

✔

Easy DLP incident reporting

✔

✔

✔

Cloud Application Security
Blacklist & whitelist logins by location

✔

Receive admin alerts for suspicious and/or
high-risk activity

✔

Easy identification of risky logins & behavior

✔

✔

3rd party cloud app discovery & control

✔

✔

Google AI image scanning

✔

✔

Security coverage of 3rd party OAuth based apps (ex: Slack,
Dropbox, Box, Office 365)

✔

Price

$1
student/yr
$15
staff/yr

✔
✔

FREE!

✔

$4
user/mo

Secure Your Cloud Applications
Google G Suite is a powerful tool with collaborative capabilities for companies of all sizes. At
ManagedMethods, we have built a simple, yet effective security tool that compliments the native
security features in G Suite at an affordable price.
Additional Layer of Security and Visibility
Many IT leaders mistakenly believe that their cloud data is sufficiently secured with Google’s native
security features. In truth, if you are solely relying on G Suite security, your company’s data is likely
vulnerable to data breaches, both unintentional and malicious.
ManagedMethods uses a blend of security partnerships and proprietary technology to provide G
Suite users with an additional layer of security that gives IT leaders and managers peace of mind.
The platform also provides visibility and control to account activity, 3rd party application usage, and
content sharing within the corporate environment.
Securing Your G Suite Cloud Environment
Data security shouldn’t stop and start at your gateway.
ManagedMethods is the only cloud application security solution
that secures your file sharing, email, and 3rd party applications all
in one easy-to-use platform. We’ll let you know what is going on
within G Suite, as well as what it coming in and going out.
Gain visibility into email spoofing and malware attacks and prevent
data loss in Google Drive and Team Drives. Using templated or
customized policies, you can be assured that your sensitive data is
properly secured while you’re busy putting out fires elsewhere. With
ManagedMethods, this security also extends beyond Google
supported file types to include files such as PDFs and JPGs. We
also support security needs for any OAuth based applications,
including Office 365, Slack, Dropbox, and Box.
Save Time Running Reports and Auditing
ManagedMethods makes auditing your cloud environment, running security reports, and understanding
trends easier and less time-consuming. Our reporting features works across your cloud environment,
including cloud applications such as Office 365, Slack, and Dropbox as well as G Suite. With
ManagedMethods, auditing your cloud environment happens all within one easy-to-use platform.

Claim Your 30-Day Free Trial
www.managedmethods.com
Cloud Security Made Easy

